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(57) Abstract: A system for aiding surgery on a patient is described including a display device and a storage device that stores an
o image of at least a portion of the anatomy of the patient, including one or more surgical navigation markers positioned on the patient,

for display on the display device. An analyser is adapted
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to receive positional data of a probe based on positioning of the probe relative to the one or more markers on the patient. Based on
the positional data, the analyser outputs correctional data to adjust an alignment of the image on the display device to match loca¬
tions of said one or more markers.



"Spinal surgery navigation*'

Crass-Reference t Related Applications

[0001] Th present application claims priority from Australian Provisional Paten

Application No 2013902521 filed on 9 July 2013. the content of which is incorporated herein

by reference.

Technical Field

[0002] The present disclosure relates to system and method used in s rgery such as spinal

surgery.

Background

[0003] An surgery, such as implant surger and in particular spinal implant surgery,

requires intimate knowledge of the anatomy of the patient, which anatomy can often be quite

distorted through degeneration, deformity, neoplasia or trauma. Also required is an ability to

navigate safely around th at anatomy surgically and a excellent knowledge of the capability

and features of the implants designed to hel the patient

[00 4] While experience can allow a surgeon or surgical team t perform procedures

without the assistance of aids, this experience can take some time to accumulate, n less

experienced hands, as well as for more complex cases with grossly distorted anatomy, a

number of systems have been devised to help make th surgery more reliable and safe. An

example of one such system relies on linking infrared navigation systems with pre-operati ve

o intra-operative computed tomography (CT) scans o the patient. Such systems while ver

helpful can e of limited assistance once surgery has commenced.

[0005] Any discussion of documents, acts, materia , devices, articles or the like which has

been included in the present specification is not to be taken as an admission that any or all of

these matters form part of the prior art base or were common general knowledge in the field

relevant to the present disclosure as it existed before the priority date of each claim of this

application.



Summary

[0006] I one aspect a system for aiding surgery on a patient is disclosed comprising:

a display device;

a storage device that stores an imag of a least a portion of the anatomy of a patient

of interest;

an analyser that compares the image with the position of one or more surgical

navigation markers positioned on th patient and provides a output of said comparison to the

display device; and

an input device that is capable of receiving data from a probe that is positionahle

relative to said one or more markers and delivering said data to th analyser;

wherein said analyser processes said data and outputs correctional data that adjusts

the alignment of said image on said display device to match with th location of said one or

more markers.

[0007] In another aspect there i provided system for aiding surgery on a patient

comprising:

a display device; and

a storage device that stores an image of at least a portion of the anatomy of the

patient, including one r more surgical navigation markers positioned on the patient, for

display on the display device,

an analyser adapted t receive positional data of probe based on positioning of the

probe relative t one o mor o sai markers on th patient; and

wherein, based on said positional data, said analyser outputs correctional data to

adjust an alignment of th image on said display device t match locations of sa d one or more

markers.

[0008] While an one of the systems disclosed herein can be used in a range of surgical

applications, the system can be used for and has significant application in spinal surgery,

particularly surgery for correction of deformities of th spine. The following embodiments

are described with reference to spinal surgery although it will be appreciated that the system

could b utilised, with modification where necessary, in other surgical situations.



0009] Some of the defined components of the system can be integrated into single device.

It will, however, b appreciated that the components could be provided separately and

connected physically and/or electronically as required.

[0 ] The system is designed to b used in a surgical setting. Some components may be

provided, by necessity, in the surgical setting whereas others may be located outside the

surgical setting and even remotely.

[001 1] By providing positional data and correctional data, the system can allow the

alignment of the displayed image to be registered or re-registered with the patient duri n a

surgical process. The position of the probe relative to the patient can be continually

represented and updated in the displayed image as the probe moves. B re-registering the

displayed image, the position of the probe relative to the patient i the displayed image can

more accurately represent the actual positioning of the probe relative to the patient, an

therefore surgical navigation using information in the displayed image can be enhanced. The

surgical navigation can be more accurate at any given time during surgery, notwithstanding

any manipulation of the patient's anatomy that may have occurred. Additionally o

alternatively, the probe can be used to identify positions of anatomical landmarks and/or

apparatus such as surgical screws and, following accurate registration of the displayed image,

positional data from the probe can b use to accurately update or introduce representations of

the identified features in the displayed image. These and other optional features and

advantages of the system are discussed below.

10012] The display device can comprise any display suitable for the purposes described

herein. I can comprise, for example, a television screen, a computer monitor, a LED display,

a hologram/holograph, a touch screen or a combination of such displays. The display device

can comprise multiple display screens. It can also comprise one screen capable of displaying

different image simultaneously or sequentially as required.

[001 ] The storage device can comprise any suitable data storage device.

[0014] The analyser can comprise a processor and or other appropriate electronic circuitry

so as t b capable of comparing an image with other inputs as defined herein.



[0015] Positional data of the probe may be determined at least partially usin a navigation

device such a a camera, e.g. an infrared (IR) camera, which can monitor changes in position

of the probe. The IR camera may provide a form of input device to the analyser.

[001 6] The image can b provided by a computed tomography (CT) device, a MRJ device

and/or an X-ray device and/or any other means of generating sealeable images or

representations of the anatomy. For simplicity, in subsequent discussions reference i made

to use of a CT scanner and t CT images, etc. However, it will be appreciated that other types

f scanners o r devices and other type of images may be used.

10017] For spinal surgery applications to position the one or more surgical markers, the

surgeon may first expose the bony anatom of the spine, posterior laterally or anteriorly, a

the desired leve . A first navigation marker may then be firmly clamped or otherwise

moun ted to a piece of bone away fro the area to be resected or operated thereon, usually the

next vertebra up or down the spine and usually on the spinous process i a posterior approach.

[0018] One or more of the surgical markers, such a the first marker, and/or the probe, can

comprise o support one or more reflective components, such as reflective balls. The

reflective components eaii.be designed to refl ec light of a particular frequency, for example

infrared (IR), with a navigation device, such as a IR camera having a capability to remotely

detect the position of the markers and/or probe being then part of the system. Other surgical

instrumentation may als compri se or support similar reflective components for the purposes

of position detection using the navigation device such as the R camera. For example th

imaging device used to provide the image, e.g. a fixed or mobile CT scanner, or a surgical

drill, can comprise or support reflective components. In use, the IR camera is pointed at the

whole operative site, including the surgical marker(s) clamped or otherwise mounted to bone.

[001 9] n addition to or as an alternative to markers comprising reflective components such

as balls, other markers such as fiduciary screws can be secured to bony parts. The screws

used for this purpose can be craniofacial screws, for example, screws with abou a 2mm

diamete and a 8mm or 6mm length. Such screws can be relatively easy to imbed in the

bone and do not obstruct subsequent surgery. These screws, which will show up in a in tra

operative imaging scan, can be used, e.g., exclusively, for a checking purpose described

hereunder. Other suitable types and dimensions of screws can be envisaged.



0020] Once the patient has bee prepared as described above, the image, e.g. a CT scan,

ca then be taken. This can achieved through use, for example, of a mobile CT scanner

that is brought into the operating theatre n taking the CT scan, the aim may be to show all of

the desired operative levels a wel a the markers, e.g. the fiduciary screws. Tw or more CT

scans may therefore be taken at different anatomical levels. The CT scans may be combined,

e.g., "stitched together", to create a three dimensional image. The fiduciary screws may be

used a orientation points to ensure tha the combined CT scans are appropriately aligned. By

creating a three di mensional image in this manner, a surgeon or other practitioner ma

a ance or scroll through different levels in the image as surgery proceeds along the spine or

otherwise. The displayed image may therefore provide navigational information to the

surgeon at different levels of the anatom that is subject to the surgical procedure.

[0021 j The CT scanner can be connected to and/or monitored by the 1R camera and the

subsequent image can then be looked at in all three planes simultaneously on three separate

regions or windows of a relatively large output screen comprising the display device.

Throug the connection/monitoring, the system ca determine the positioning of the CT

scanner relative to the patient a the tim of obtaining the images. The images typically show

the patient as they are lyin on the operating table at the time the CT scan i taken and th

fiduciary screws can be seen in the bone. Furthermore, the navigating probe, having one or

more reflective markers, a described herein, can then be used by the surgeon suc that it

effectively points at various parts of the anatomy. Given the nature of the navigating probe,

its location relative to the patient can be readily superimposed over the CT images of the

patient 's anatomy.

[0022] in the case of spinal surgery, the system can b used to identify the correct placement

point for one or more pedicle screws, (and optionally also other surgical hardware or fixation

devices) a well as the correct angle to drill for them. The pedicle screws may be adapted to

support a spinal rod or otherwise. A the pedicles of the vertebra are drilled, the navigation

probe can also be inserted into the drill hole to chec its location and orientation. The

planned screw size can als be superimposed, rather than just the line of the probe, to ensure

the screw diameter does not exceed the available space,

[0023] During this procedure, the markers such as the fiduciary screw can be used, from

time to time, to check the accuracy of the navigation. Beca e th fiduciary screws are in situ



when the CT scan is taken, they show on the scan . The navigation probe as siiperimposed on

the displayed image should then be shown exactly on the scanned screws whe the probe is

touched onto the actual screws by the surgeon. However, this is often not the case, with the

screws appearing to be 1 or more millimetres away from the position of the probe when

viewed on the display device, despite the fact the probe is placed exactly on the screws, e.g.

exactl in the screw head, or as exactly as the head design allows. This "offset" could require

the surgeon to estimate a correction for the image shown for the other areas of anatomic

i terest such as the pedicle of the vertebra,

[0024] There are many causes for this apparent "offset". A first navigation marker (e.g. a

marker comprising reflective componentry) may shift slightly due to softnes of the one that

it is mounted on and/or by virtue of being knocked b a surgical instrument or one of the

surgical tea Further, as the spine is realigned through surgical instrumentation o

positioning of a movable operating table, the relative position of each vertebra to the vertebra

on which the navigation maker is mounted may shift. Likewise, image acquisition and hence

navigation can be compromised by changing surgical retraction during a procedure, either

during or after image acquisition. These are just three examples of the many ways in which

the apparent position of a point, such as a fiducial screw, no longer matches its position on the

CT image of the navigation system

[0025] The system a described herein provides the surgeon or surgical team with a mean

of correcting for such offsets when the occur,

10026] In one embodiment, correction can be achieved through positioning one or more

fiduciary screws to the patient. It will be appreciated that other suitable markers could e

used in place of fiduciary screws. n one embodiment, at least three fiduciary screws can be

positioned on the patient, e.g. on each individual vertebra, and each aligned with different

anatomical a s/plane to at o the others. The us of a least three fiduciary screws can

ensure that the CT image can be realigned in all three axes/planes, so ensuring an appropriate

three dimensional image of the anatomy of the patient However, in general, alignment of the

image to match wit the location of one or more markers, such as fiduciary screws, may be

along any one or more axes.



[0027] I one embodiment the analyser of the system can make an initial dete i ation of

the position of the three fiduciary screws and so form a three dimensional image. For

example, the analyser can in effect create a three dimensional solid based on the initial

determination of the three fiduciary screws. The surgeon ca then use the navigation probe to

physicaliy touch the actual fiduciary screws to generate positional data. The analyser ca then

use the positional data provided by this action to output coiTectional data and form a corrected

three dimensional solid a d then align the CT image on the screen to the actual location of the

bo ,

[0028] n a further embodiment, a fourth or greater numbers of fiduciary screws can b use

to provide additional posilional dat to the analyser so providing improved accuracy. The

output correctional data from the analyser and imager generated can be stored by the system

an can be retrievable so allowing th surgeon to revert to any earlier image should that be

required.

[0029] In this embodiment, the analyser ca be controlled b software and re y on an

algorithm to compare the three dimensional solids and then adjust the alignment of the three

dimens ional image

[0030] The software may be adapted to perform feature detection on the stored image. For

example, the software may include an edge detection module, which is adapted to determine

the edges of bones in the image to further ass t in analysis and representation of the anatomy

of the pat ient

[003 ] I addition t o instead of the above process for achieving correctional alignment of

the displayed image, the navigation marker can comprise relatively fine adjustment devices,

such a vernier dri ves, that allow the reference frame or marker to be rotated and/or translated

in up to all three axes/planes as necessary. In this embodiment, the surgeo can touch the

navigation probe o each of the at least three fiduciary screws, hereinafter referred to

"probed", and then operate the adjustment devices each time as appropri ate to ensure the

image is brought into alignment. In one embodiment, the analyser can provide an output to

th surgeon indicative of which adjustment is necessary, The output ma be corrected

alignment sketch superimposed o the displayed image, for example. As each fiduciary screw

is probed, the analyser can provide an output of which adjustment is required to change the



image with reference to the real position without changing the recently corrected image based

on the previous probed fiduciary screw. When the third fiduciary screw is probed, there

should only be one pla e of correction. However, it will be appreciated that this might no

align exactly with the plane of the navigation guide's correctional verniers and so two planes

may need to b tweaked.

[0032] n yet another embodiment, the probe can be used n conjunction with other features.

For example, following alignment of the image, one or more pedicle screws can be inserted

into the spine. The image can then be updated using positional data generated by the

navigating probe touching a pedicle screw e.g., the driving head of a pedicle screw. Through

knowledge of the length (and other dimensions) of the screw, a three dimensional image of

the screw can b added to the on-screen navigation image based on the positional data.

Additionally or alternatively reflective componentry (e.g. a navigation array) may be

connected to the driving head of the pedicle screw to enable a determination to be made of

pedicle screw location and enable addition of the screw to the image.

[0033] n a further embodiment, t e o e or more pedicle screws can each comprise a shank

and drive system and a head portion. The head can be polyaxially connected to th screw

shank and so may bear a variable relationship to the position of the screw shank itself. During

insertion of the screw, thi polyaxial feature is disabled (the screw head is held by the driver

aligned with th shank) and so the final driven position of the scre can b determined before

disconnection of the driver and the CT image updated with this scre position. In this way

the pedicle screw can then e use as a fiduciary screw for the rest of the procedure. This will

allow subsequent correction of anatomical alignment of the vertebra to b checked as l e

screws move with the anatom at each vertebra. In thi embodiment, the new screw position

can then be. shown on screen along with the old screw position to allow visualization of the

corrected lordosi or scoliosis without the need for further imaging. While the bony anatom

can be updated with further scans, the screw position i the bone remains fixed and allows

inferring of the bony position.

[0034] a still further embodiment, the system can run software that allows a lordosis

correction, kyphosis correction, scoliosis correction, or listhesis correction to be sketched or

otherwise superimposed onto the three dimensional image o the display device. This in turn

provides an indication of what movement of the pedicle screws is required. In this



embodiment, after the pedicle screws are moved, they can be compared to the desired,

corrected positions as superimposed o the displayed image. The approach provides a

surgeon feedback as t the compliance of the surgery with pre-operatively planned correetion.

This ability to plan, monitor and finally confirm the degree of correction can rely on use of a

three dimensional representative figure, such as a stick figure, superimposed on th displayed

image so that i s in view no matter where the image i scrolled to within the CT scan,

[0035] The system can run software tha identifies fe ature of bony anatomy of th patient

including the spinous processes, lamina, pars interarticularis, articular processes, a d or the

transverse processes. The system may allow a point to point line t be assembled o the

display device. The provision of a means of point to point line assembly also allows the

surgeon to, if desired, pick out ke features, sa the lips o the spinous processes or the

individual pedicle screws, and lin them with a line. A similar process can occur for the

Transverse Processes and so on. Once the point to point line has been superimposed, the

required angular correction over that line could be entered into the system, for example as an

angle or vector.

[0036] The software that is part of the syste can be used t prevent undesrred movement of

the spine or other anatomy during surgery. For example, in relatively complex scoliosis

cases, the anterior spinal arter can be threatened by excessive traction during straightening of

the spine. A th anatomic position of the anterior spinal artery is along the posterior

vertebral bodies, the point to point line (which may be a thick line as the artery branches and

wanders) may b superimposed over the image an treated as a "axis" so that it can be

cheeked, for example, tha no or relatively small overall lengthening of th artery occurs

whi the vertebra are rotated w th respect to each other.

0037 Each marker/screw may comprise a reference point that ί s probed. Th reference

point may be a head of a screw or otherwise. In one embodiment, connector can be

provided that allow the navigation probe to be clicked into a reference point. The reference

point may be part of the connector. The connector may be provided as part of the probe, the

navigation marker and/or one, some o all of the fiduciary screws. The connector is provided

such tha relati vely quick and accurate sampling of the location of these features can be

achieved. The connector may be integral with marker/screw and may take the form of a cap

that is positioned at the head of the marker/screw. The cap may be a locking cap that locks a



spinal rod in place relative to the screw. The locking cap may be permanent o temporary.

For example, when the locking cap is temporary, the locking cap may be used only for the

purposes of surgical navigation and may be removed and optionally replaced with a different

locking cap at completion of surgery. Each of the fiduciary screws ca be designed suc that

the tip of the navigation probe engages with the head of the screws, or connector/locking cap,

at an exactly known location. This location can be readily identifiable on the CT image and

ca be provided with a relatively soft attachment In use, the navigation probe can be held so

that the surgeon does no need to maintain attention to the probe being in the right spot while

looking at the screen, and yet release relatively easily

[0038] I yet another embodiment, particularly for minimally invasive surgery (MIS), the

pedicle screws ma be inserted through tubes that are placed in relatively small stab inci ion

in the patient' body. When a tube is used, a connecter may optionally be provided that

attaches to the pedicle screw and which comprises an extension piece that extend from the

pedicle screw* through the tube, up t or beyond the distal end of the tube. The navigation

probe may contact and/or click (e g. snap-fit) into the extension piece vi the distal end of the

tube, and the extension piece may therefore ac as another reference point for the surgical

navigation. Additionally or alternatively, the tube itself may provide a reference point r the

surgical navigation .

[0039] n ye a further embodiment, the system ca b used in a determination of what

degree of bending of a rod designed to extend between the vertebrae is required. t can a so

be use to guide rod length selection and the degree of correction needed to be placed in the

rod bending. In this embodiment, representative figure line connecting the pedicle screw

heads can show how the rod needs to be ben for an exact/desired fit a well as the overall

length required. Additionally or alternatively, the system can be used to adjust the positioning

of the pedicle screws to a least partially align with the rod shape

[0040] The system ca then add in the angular correction data needed for a correct rod bend.

Once the angular correction dat has been added, the system may provide the degree o

bending and the angular correction data as a output to a spinal rod bending device that bends

the rod to the degree necessary to achieve a desired surgical outcome.



00 ] When the rod is i place, the positioning of the pedicle screws may be cheeked

and/or updated on the displayed image, e.g. by touching the dri ve head with the probe, thus

providing a form of re-registering of the pedicle screw positions wit the displayed image. In

general, the positions of any markers/screws may b registered or re-registered throughout the

surgical procedure, without th need for further scanning.

[0042] Following from discussions above, in one aspect o the present disclosure, there is

disclosed a spinal rod bendi system comprising:

- a ro bender;

- a control system tha receives an input from a system as defined herein and controls

the rod bender to produce a rod having the required rod bending in the required location.

[0043] In yet another aspect , there is disclosed a method of aligning a image of at least a

portion of the anatomy of patient wit one or more navigation marker positioned on the

anatomy compris

imaging the anatomy to allow determination of an imaged position of the marker(s):

bringing a navigation probe t a position relative each of the marker s to determine

the actual position of the arker( );

det m ning the misalignment between the imaged position of the markcr(s) and the

actual position of the rker ); and

adjusting the imaged position of the markers(s) to align with their actual position.

044] n another aspect there is provided an apparatus comprising:

the syste of the preceding aspect; and

spinal rod bending device comprising:

- a rod bender; and

- a controller that receives an input from the system and controls the rod bender

to produce rod having a required degree of bending for a required location of the patient.

[0045] In this aspect, the navigation probe can be brought into contact with each of the

marker(s).

[0046] n this aspect, additional markers, such as fiduciary screws, ca be positioned on the

anatomy and be probed by the navigation probe.



[0047] In this aspect the method can be performed using the system as defined herein.

[0048] Th systems and methods of the present disclosure can potentially be more accurate

and user friendly than hitherto known systems and methods while furthermore increasing the

level of useful information available to the surgeon or surgical team. The ability to intra-

operatively determine key features of the anatomy of a patient, for example spinal kinematics,

to image them correctly relative to their actual positions, and then respond quickly and

appropriately, minimizes potential operative time and also the need to re-scan the patient. A

each intra-operative CT i approximately equivalent to 300 chest X-Rays, such a reduction is

of significant benefit.

Brief Description of Drawings

[0049] By way of example only, embodiments are now described with reference to the

accompanying drawings, in which:

[0050] Fig. 1 is a schematic depiction of an embodiment of the system as described herein;

[00 ] Fig. 2 flowchart of one embodiment of the use of the system as described herein;

[0052] Fig. 3 is an illustrative representation of the spine and screws;

[0053] Fig. 4 is an illustrative representation of a spine and how ts alignment can b

changed;

[0054] Fig, 5 is a schematic depiction of a rod bender apparatus as described herein;

[0055] Fig.6 an illustrative representation of a screw having an extension portion;

[0056] Fig. 7 is an illustration of an embodiment of the system as described herein; and

[0057] Figs. to 1 illustrate example outputs of a display according to embodiments of the

sy e as described here .

Description of E d ne ts



0058] One embodiment of the surgical system as described herein i depicted generally as

n Fig. t . The depicted system . is designed to aid a surgeon or surgical team performing

corrective spinal surgery. The system comprises a computer monitor that serves to

display CT images take of a patient's spine by CT imager , The images displayed on

display ar stored in a suitable data storage device 13.

[0059] The system further comprises an analyser 4 in the form of a computer processor.

The analyser 4 is designed to compare the CT image provided by the imager 1 with the

position of one or more surgical navigation markers 7 positioned on the patient. The

position of the one or more markers 7 is determined through use by the surgeon of a surgical

navigation probe tha can be moved and brought into contact with the one or more markers

17. The positional data from the probe 15 is provided through an input device t the

analyser 14 which in turn provides an output of said comparison to th display device . The

use of the probe allows th analyser 14 to generate correctional data so allowing for

correctional alignment of the displayed CT image to match with the actual position of the one

or more markers 17 on the patient.

[ 06 One embodiment of a method o aligning CT image of at least a portion of the

anatomy of a patient with one or more navigation markers positioned on the anatomy is

depicted generally as 2 in Fig. 2 . The method 20 comprises:

[0061 a step 2 of imaging the anatomy t allow determination of an imaged position of the

markerfs);

[ 62] a step 22 of touching eac of the markerfs) with a navigation probe to determine the

actual position of the marker(s); and

[0063] a step 23 of determining the misalignment between the imaged position of the

marker(s) and the actual position of th marker(s); and

[0064] a step 24 of adjusting the imaged position of the markers(s) to align with their actual

position.



0065] In this method, surgical markers, such as fiduciary screws, can be positioned on the

anatomy and probed by the navigation probe. The method 20 can be performed b the system

depicted in Fig. 1.

[0066] I wi l be appreciated that many of the components of th system depicted i F g. 1

can be integrated into a single device. It will, however, be appreciated that the components

could be provided separately and connected physically and/or

elecironically/electromagnetically as required.

[0067J The system 10 is designed t be used in a surgical setting. Some components may be

provided, by necessity, i the surgical setting whereas others may be located outside the

surgical setting and even remotely.

[0068] The display can comprise any display suitable for the purposes described herein.

It can comprise a television screen, a computer monitor, a LED display, touch screen,

hologram/holograph, or combination of such displays. The display can comprise multiple

display screens. It can also comprise one screen capable of displaying different image

simultaneously or sequentially as required.

[0069] The storage device 13 can comprise any suitable dat storage device.

[0070] The analyser 14 can comprise a processor and/or other appropriate electronic

circuitry so as to be capable of comparing an image with other inputs as defined herein.

[00 ] The input device . 6 ca comprise a navigation device such a a camera, e.g. an

infrared ( R camera, which can monitor changes in position of the probe and other hardware.

[0072] The imager 12 can comprise a computed tomography CT) device, an MR] device

and/or an X-ray device and/or any other means of generating scaleable images or

representations of the anatomy. For simplicity, subsequent discussions refer to use of a CT

scanner and CT images. However, it will be appreciated that other type of scanners or

devices and other types of images can be used.

[0073] To position the one or more surgical markers, the surgeon first exposes bony

anatomy of th spine 40. posteriorly, laterally, obliquely, or anteriorly, at th desired levels.



Fig. 3 provides an illustrative depiction of this A fir s navigation marker 18 can then be

firmly damped or otherwise mounted to a piece of bone away from the area to be resected or

operated thereon, usually the ext vertebr up or down the spine 40 and usually on th

spinous process in a posterior approach.

[0074] The surgical marker 1 and probe can comprise or support one or more

reflective components, such as reflective balls. Additionally, the imager 12 or other surgical

instruments such as drills ca comprise or support one or more reflecti ve components, such as

reflective balls. The reflective components can be designed to reflect light of a particular

frequency, for example infrared ( ), with a navigation device, such as the R camera, having

a capability to remotely detect th position of the markers, probe and other instruments being

then part of the system. In use, the IR camera is pointed at the whole operative site, incl uding

the surgical markeris) clamped or mounted to bone.

[0 75] The position of the first marker 1 may be determined using the reflective

components and/or through being probed, and initial registration of th displayed image may

therefore b made using the first marker.

0076 In addition, other markers, described herein as fiduciary screws 1 can b secured to

other bony parts. The screw use for this purpose can be craniofacial screws, for example,

screws with about a 2mm diameter and 6mm length. Such screws can be relatively eas to

imbed in the bone and do not obstruct subsequent surgery. These screws, which will show up

in an intra-operative imaging scan, can used for a checking purpose described hereunder.

Other suitable types and dimensions of scre can be envisaged.

[0077] Once th patient has been prepared as described above, a CT scan can then be

taken (step 2 1 of Fig. 2). This can be achieved through us of mobile CT scanner that is

brought into the operating theatre. In takin the CT scan, the aim is to show all of the desired

operative levels as well as the fiduciary screws.

[0078] The CT scanner ca be connected o viewed by the camera and subsequent

CT images obtained in all three planes can be looked at simultaneously on t ee separate

regions or windows of the display 1, These images typically show the patient as they are

lying on the operating table and the fiduciary screws 19 can be seen in the bone. Furthermore,



the navigation probe 5, having one or more reflective markers a described herein can then

be used by the surgeon such that it effecti vely points at various parts of the anatomy. Given

the nature of the navigation probe , through monitoring using the IR camera, its location

relative to the patient can be readily superimposed over the CT images of the patient's

anatomy.

[0079] An illustration of surgeon manipulating the probe 15 , in order to probe the position

of a fiduciary scre 19 located in the spine 40 of a patient's body, in the field of view of a

IR camera 102, is provided in Fig. 7. Another surgical marker 18 is a so located on the spine,

[Q080J h the case of spinal surgery, the system 10 can b used to identify the correct

placement point for one or more pedicle screw 20, as well as the correct angle, and depth, to

drill for them. As the pedicles of the vertebra are drilled, the navigation probe 5 can also be

inserted into the drill hole to check its location an orientation. The planned screw siz can

also b superimposed, rather than just the line- f the probe, to ensure the screw diameter an

length do not exceed the available space.

[008 j During this procedure-, the fiduciary screws 1 can be used, from time to i e , to

check the accuracy of the navigation. Because the fiduciary screw are in situ when the CT

scan is taken, they show on th CT images. The navigation probe 15 as superimposed on the

displayed images should then be shown touching exactly onto the heads of the scanned screws

19 when the probe 5 is touched onto the heads of the actual screws by the surgeon.

However, this is often not the case with the screws appearing to b 1 or more millimetres

away from the position of th probe when viewed on the display, despite the fact the probe is

placed exactly in the screw head, or as exactly as th head design allows. This "offset" could

require the surgeon to estimate a correction for the image shown for the other areas of

anatomic interest, such as the pedicle of the vertebra.

[0082] The system as described herein provides the surgeon or surgical team with a

means of correcting for such offsets when the occur.

[0083] Additional correctional data can be achieved through positioning additional

fiduciary screws 19 to the patient. I will be appreciated tha other suitable markers could be

used. In this embodiment, at least three fiduciary screws can b positioned to the patient, each



on a different plane to that of the others. The use of at least three fiduciary screws can ensure

that the CT image can be realigned in a least three axes/planes, so ensuring an appropriate

three dimensional image of the anatomy o the patient. A least three fiduciary screws ma be

positioned on each segment (e.g., on each vertebra). A the spine consists of multiple

intercalated segments with intrinsic abilities for movement in any plane at any time point, the

use of three fiduciary markers per segment ma allow ultimate control of subsequent image

manipulation and hence navigation.

[0084] n one embodiment, the analyser 14 of the system 10 can make an initial

determination of the position of the three fiduciary screws and so form three dimensional

image. For example, the analyser can in effect create three dimensional solid based o the

initial determination of the three fiduciary screws. The surgeon can then use the navigation

probe 15 t physically touch the actual fiduciary screws 1 to generate positional data. The

analyse 14 ca then use the positional data provided by this action to form a corrected three

dimensional solid and then manipulate or align the CT image o the d p y to the actual

location of the body, thus providing a for of registration or re-registration of the image and

the patient's body.

[0085] In a further embodiment, a fourth or greater number of fiduciary screws 19 ca b

used to provide additional correctional data to the analyser 14 so providing improved

accuracy. The correctional data from the analyse 14 and imager generated can be stored in

th storage device 13 of the system 10 and can be retrievable so allowing the surgeon to revert

to any earlier image should that be required.

[0086] In this embodiment, the analyser 14 can be controlled by software and rely on an

algorithm to compare the three dimensional solid and then adjust the alignment of the image.

[0087] Generally, i embodiments of the present disclosure i will be recognised that

components of th system, such as the anal yser, storage device and/or input device may form

part of and/or be controlled b a processor. Th processor may comprise number of control or

processing modules for controlling one or more components of th system and may also

include one or more storage elements, for storing dat such as images. The modules and

storage elements can b implemented using one or more processing devices and one or more

data storage units, which modules and/or storage devices may be at one location (e.g., in a



surgical control station) or distributed across multiple locations and interconnected by one or

ore communication links.

[0088] The modules can be implemented by a computer program or program code

comprising program instructions. The computer program instructions can include source code,

object code, machine code or any other stored data that is operable t cause th processor to

perform the steps described. The computer program can b written in any form of

programming language, i c ding compiled or interpreted languages and can be deployed in

an form, including as a stand-alone program or as a module, component, subroutine or other

unit suitable for use i a computing environment. The data storage device(s) may include

suitable computer readable medi such as volatile (e.g. RAM) and/or non-volatile (e.g. ROM,

disk) memor o otherwise.

[0089] In addition to or instead of the above process for achieving correctional

alignment of the displayed image, the one or more of the navigation markers can comprise

relatively fine adjustment devices, such as vernier drives, that allow the marker to be rotated

and/o translated in up to all three axes/planes as necessary. In this embodiment, the surgeon

can touch the navigation probe 15 to each of the at least three fiduciary screws 19, hereinafter

referred to "probed", and then operate the adjustment devices each time as appropriate to

ensure the image i brought: into alignment:. In one embodiment, th analyser 14 can provide

an output to the surgeon indicative of which adjustment is necessary. As each fiduciary screw

i probed, the analyser 14 ca provide an output of which adjustment is required to change

the image with reference to the real position without changing the recently corrected image

based on the previous probed fiduciary screw 1 . When the third fiduciary screw 19 is

probed, there should only b one plane of correction. However, i will be appreciated that thi

might not align exactly with the plane of the navigation gu e' s correctional verniers and so

two planes may need to be tweaked.

[0090] In yet another embodiment, the probe can be used in conjunction with other

features. For example, following alignment of the image, one or more pedicle screws 20 can

be inserted into the spine. The image can the b updated using the driving head of the

pedicle screw 20 and the known length (and of course a l other dimensions) of the screw to

enable a three dimensional image of the scre to be added to the on-screen navigation image.



[0091] In a further embodiment each pedicle screw 20 can comprise a shank and drive

system and a head portion. The head can be polyaxial y connected to the screw shank and so

may bear a variable relationship to the position of the screw shank itself.

[0092] During insertion of the screw 20 thi polyaxial feature is disabled (the screw

head is hel by the driver aligned with the shank) and so the final driven position of the screw

can be determined before disconnect of the driver and the CT image updated with thi

position. In this way the pedicle screw 20 can then be used as a fiduciary screw 19 for the rest

of the procedure. This wi l allo subsequent correction of anatomical alignment of the

vertebra t be checked as the screws will have move wit the anatomy. this embodiment,

the ne screw position 20b (see Fig. 3) ca then be shown on screen alon with the old screw

position 20a to allow visualisation of the corrected lordosis or scoliosis without the need for

further imaging. While the bon anatomy can be updated with further scans, the screw

position in the bone remains fixed an allows inferring of the bony position.

[0093] In a still further embodiment, th system can run software that allows

lordosis, scoliosis or listhesis correction to be sketched or otherwise superimposed onto the

three dimensional image o the scrcen of the display . (see Fig, 4). This in turn provides an

indication of what movement of the pedicle screws is required. After the pedicle screws are

moved, they can be compared to the desired, corrected positions as superimposed on the

displayed image. The approach provides surgeon feedback as to the compliance of the

surgery with pre-operativeiy planned correction, This ability to plan, monitor and finally

confirm the degree of correction can rely on use of three dimensional representative figure,

such as a stick figure, superimposed on the displayed image so that it is in view no matter

where the image is scrolled to within the CT scan. point to point line ma be assembled.

The provision of a means of point to point li e assembly also allows the surgeon to, if desired,

pick out ke features, say the t p of the spinous processes or the pedicle screws, and link

them with the line 41. A similar process can occur for the Transverse Processes and so on.

Once th point to point line 4 has been assembled, th required angular correction 4 over

that line 4 1 could be entered into the system, for example as an angle or vector.

[0094] The software that part of the system ca be used t prevent undesired

movement of the spine or other anatom during surgery. For example, i relatively complex

scoliosis cases, the anterior spinal artery can be threatened by excessive traction during



straightening of the spine. A the anatomic position of the anterior spinal artery is along the

posterior vertebral bodies, a point to poin line (which may be a thick line as the artery

branches and wanders) may be superimposed ove the image and treated as an "axis" so that,

for example, no or relatively small overall lengthening of the artery occurs while the vertebra

ar rotated wit respect to each other.

[0095] Each marker/screw can comprise a reference point that is probed. The

reference point may be a head of a screw or otherwise. A connector can be provided that

all ws the navigation probe to be clicked into each reference point can be provided as part

of the probe 15 tire navigation marker 18 and/or one, some or all of the fiduciary screws 19.

The connector i provided such that relatively quick arid accurate sampling of the location of

these features can be achieved. Each of the fiduciary screws ca be designed such that the

tip of the navigation probe engages with the head of the screws at an exactly known geometric

location. This location eaii be readily identifiable on the C image and can be provided with

a relatively soft attachment. In use, the navigation probe 5 can be held so that the surgeon

does not need to maintain attention to the probe 15 being in the right spot while looking at th

screen of the display , and yet release relatively easily.

[0096] The system can be used in a determination of what degree of bending of a rod

designed to extend between th vertebrae is required. It can als b used to guide rod length

selection and the degree of correction needed to be placed in the rod bending. n this

embodiment a representative figure line connecting the pedicle scre 20 heads can show how

the rod needs to be bent for an exact/desired fit as well as the overall length required.

[0097] The system ca then add the angular correctional data needed for correct

rod bend. Once the angular correctional data ha been added, and as depicted in Fig. 5, the

system ca provide the degree of bending and the angular correction dat to an apparatus

30 comprising a controller 3 and rod bending device 32 that bends the rod to the degree

necessary to achieve a desired surgical outcome.

[0098] Referring to Fig. 6, in a further embodiment employed in minimally invasive surgery

(MIS), a pedicle scre 20 is implanted vi a tube 26 that is placed in relatively small stab

incisions in the patient's body. A connecter 25 is provided that attaches to the pedicle screw

20 and which comprises an extension piece that extends fro the pedicle screw, through the



tube 26, and beyond the distal end of the tube 26 The navigation probe ca contact and/or

p-fit. nto the extension piece of the connector 25 in order to probe the positioning of the

pedicle scre 20.

[0099] Example illustrations of outputs of the display according to embodiments of the

present disclosure are represented in Figs. 8 t 10, Eac display presents three different

display regions , . 12, the display regions 1 , 1 , each displaying a CT scan

taken in a different anatomical plane. In each display region, a scan of the spine 400, pedicle

screws 200 an a fiduciary screw 1 0 is observable. Additionally, a superimposed image of

the end of the probe is- visible.

[ 0 ] As shown in Fig. 8, the probe can be used to find a path down the pedicle of a

vertebra in order t place a further pedicle screw. As superimposed on on display region

2 , the width of the pedicle has been measured to show i is 5.8mm wide, aidin in selection

of the screw diameter e.g. a screw of 5.5 mm diameter. This demonstrates why, when, e.g., a

5.5 mm scre is placed down pedicle 5.8 mm wide, the accuracy of the navigation's

registration to the anatomy is of high importance,

10 ] As show in Fig. 9a, the superimposed probe 150 is shown almost touching a scanned

fiduciary screw 190. This has occurred when the surgeon i touching a real screw with

probe 15. This is indicative that correction of the image alignment is needed. U sin the

system according to the present disclosure, the i age alignment can be corrected as shown in

Fig. 9b, so that th superimposed probe 150 i s shown touching the scanned fiduciary screw

190.

0 02] Fig 10 shows the superimposed probe 150 resting on a plate of the scanned spine

400. Vertebral bone i being removed (decompressed; a laminectomy) to relieve pressure on

the ral sac and neural t s e underneath it. The bone is being removed with a burr and it

would be an unfavourable result i f the burr got confused with the neural tissue. Here the

navigation is showing how much bone i left as i is burred away. The procedure comprises

burring a portion of the bone, checking navigation accuracy according to the present

disclosure (e.g., using 3 fiduciary screws in the vertebra to achieve 3D image registration or

re-registration), burring further portion of bone, and so on. This shows the value of

vertebra- specific accuracy for the navigation.



1 3] t w ll be appreciated by persons skilled in the art that numerous variations and/or

raodifieaiions may be made to the above-described embodiments, without departi from the

broad general scope of the present disclosure. The present embodiments are, therefore, to be

considered in all respects as illustrative and not restrictive.



Claims

1 , A syste m for aiding surgery on a patient comprising:

a display device; and

a storage device that stores an image of at least a portion of the anatomy of the patient,

including one or more surgical navigation markers positioned o the patient, for display on

the d play device,

an analyser adapted to receive positional data of a probe based on positioning of the

probe relative t said one or more markers on the patient; and

wherein, based on said positional data, said analyser outputs correctional data to adjust

an alignment of the image on said display device t matc locations of said one or more

markers

2 . The system of cla 1 adapted to be used in spinal surgery or implant surgery.

3. The system of claim 1 or 2, wherein the one or more navigation markers include a first

navigation marker mounted to iece of bone.

4 . The system of any one of the preceding claims, wherein the first navigation marker

comprises or supports one or more reflective components, such as reflective balls.

The syste of claim 4, wherein the reflective components reflect a preselected

frequency of light such as infrared light.

6 . The system of any one of the preceding claims, wherein the one or more navigation

markers comprise one o more fiduciary screws.

7 . The system of any one of the preceding claims, wherein the one or more navigation

markers comprise one or more pedicle screws or craniofacial screws.

8 . The system of claim 7, wherein the one or more of the pedicle screws comprise a

shank, a drive system and a head portion.

9 . The system of claim 8, wherein the head portion is polyaxially connected to the screw

shank and during an insertion of the pedicle screw into a spine of the patient, the polyaxial

feature is disableabie or obviatable.



.0. The system of any one of the preceding claims, wherein at least one of the markers

comprises a connector to receive the probe.

I . The system of claim 10 wherein the connector comprises a cap positioned on hea

of the marker.

. The system according to an one of claims 7 to 9, wherein at least one of the pedicle

screws i inserted into the body through a tube and the pedicle screw comprises an extension

portion that extends at least partially through the tube, wherein extension portion is adapted

for contact by the probe to a least partially determine the positional data,

13. The system of an one of the preceding claims, wherein the analyser i adapted to

receive positional data from the probe based on positioning of the probe relative t at least

one further marker tha is not previously represented in the image on the display device and,

based on the positional data, the system i adapted to add a representation of the a least one

further marker to the image displayed on the display device that is indicative of the

positioning of the at least on further marker relative to the patient.

4. The system of claim , wherein the at least one further marker is a pedicle screw or

other fixation device.

5. The e of claim 13 or 1 , wherein the representation is a -dimensional

representation.

16. The system of an one of the preceding claims, wherein the displ ay i selected from

one of a television screen, computer monitor, a LED display, hologram/holograph or a .touch

screen.

. Th system of any one of th preceding claims, wherein at least one of the navigation

markers comprises fine adjustment devices such as vernier devices to allo the at least one of

the markers to be rotated and/or translated in up to three axes or planes .

18. The system of any one of the preceding claims, wherein on or more of the navigation

markers are positioned away from an ar to be resected or operated thereon.

19. The system of any one of the preceding claims, wherein the image is generated by at

least one of a computed tomography device, a device o an X-ray device.



20. The system of any one of the preceding claims, wherein the analyser is adapted to

make an initial determination of the position of the one or more markers to form a three

dimensional solid.

21. The system of claim 20, wherein after the probe has been positioned relati ve to the one

or more markers the correctional data from th probe is used to form a corrected three

dimensional solid that is used to realign the image.

22. The system according to any one of the preceding claims, wherein the analyser is

controlled by software and utilises an algorithm to compare positional dat for the markers

with image data to adjust image alignment.

23. The system of claim 22, wherein th software i adapted t cause lordosis correction,

kyphosis correction, scoliosis correction or listhesis correction to be sketched or otherwise

superimposed onto th image o the display device to indicat required movement of screws

located on the patient.

24. Th system of claims 22 or 23, wherein the: software identifies features of a bony

anatomy of the patient including the spinous processes, lamina, pars i erarti ularis articular

processes, and/or the transverse processes.

25 . Apparatus comprising:

the system of any one of the preceding claims; and

a spina! rod bending device comprising:

- rod bender; and

- a controller that receives an input from the system and controls the rod

bender to produce a rod having a required degree of bending for a required location of the

patient.

26. A method of aligning art image of a least a portion of the anatomy of a patient with

one or more navigation markers positioned o the anatomy comprising;

imaging the anatom to allow determination of an imaged position of th one or more

navigation markers;

bringing navigation probe to a position relative each of the one or more navigation

markers t determine th actual position of the one or more navigation markers ;

determining the misalignment between the i aged position of the one or more

navigation markers and the actual positio of the one or m ore navigation markers an



adjusting the imaged position of the one or more navigation markers to align with their

actual position.

27. The method of claim 26, comprising contacting the navigation probe with one or more

of the navigation markers.
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